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Abstract

The following paper is a summary of a work in progress at a Self-Access Learning Center (SALC) called the Speaking Program, including the design process carried out to create it, and how the material is used and revised. Additionally, the paper provides some initial data on how the Speaking Program may have impacted the center’s overall user numbers, number of repeat users, and the number of requests for each type of service offered in the consultation service. The data collected has implications regarding how interactional spaces that provide access to learning advisors and teachers can be efficiently used and how they might be better served by using more structured activities in certain educational contexts such as a technical university.
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The institution where the materials design project took place is a university specializing in technology and engineering in Japan. None of the students are English majors. The Self-Access Learning Center, known as the Language Learning Center (LLC), supports the students in a variety of ways, including preparation for overseas conferences and academic presentation training. Students also have access to teachers and learning advisors on a one-to-one basis through a reservation-based consultation service. Such services are a common feature of self-access learning centers. Students can talk with teachers for a total of 15 minutes for a variety of purposes such as receiving advice about learning, practicing presentations, or getting an academic paper proofread; however, the most common request (before the Speaking Program was introduced) was for general English conversation practice where students were encouraged to come to the consultation service having already chosen a discussion topic to use to practice English with the teacher. Popular topics included hobbies or a recent travel experience. However, during the first two
years of running the consultation service, teachers began to notice a number of issues relating to the service and its ‘general conversation’ function in particular.

Historically, the consultation service has had regular users and consistent bookings during the beginning and middle of the first semester, followed by a decline in numbers towards the end of semester one, and lower overall numbers of users in semester two. For example, the percentage of the available reservations used by students during semester one 2014 was 86.9% whereas in semester two it was 66.5% (76.4% and 74.9% in 2013 and 2012 respectively). Additionally, as Lui (2013) noted of a similar student-centered service at a university in China, “only students with strong motivation are able to stay committed” (p. 32) and we indeed found that a large proportion of students used the consultation service just once. Although our students have a general awareness of the importance of English for success in their field, their motivation to continue studying wanes throughout the semester as they must prioritize more and more time for their research and laboratory work. Thus, the teachers felt that a speaking program that broke down the long-term goal of acquiring conversational fluency in English into a series of sub-stages (with rewards for completing each sub-stage) might help students to maintain their motivation for longer periods of time.

As noted above, students wishing to use the consultation service for such purposes were always encouraged by staff to decide on a specific topic for themselves at the time of making the reservation. However, over time they seemed to find it difficult to come up with concrete topics for each 15-minute session and simply started to write ‘free talk’ in the topic column of the reservation sheet. In such cases, the onus for choosing a topic and leading the conversation fell on the teacher, and students lost an opportunity to exercise their autonomy over their learning. This may also have been due to discrepancies in what the learner and teacher expected from a conversation session. As noted by Moore and Thornton (2011) during their study of a service for English conversation practice in another self-access center, there were key differences between how the teachers working in the center and the students using it viewed their roles in terms of who should decide the topic. Teachers also expressed dissatisfaction regarding the “frequency with which they were expected to talk about [commonly reoccurring generic topics]” (p. 98). To remedy this
situation, the teachers thought it may be helpful to provide students with a range of topics, designed to gradually push them out of their comfort zone and into the zone of proximal development.

Lastly, as Medding and Thornbury (2009, p. 9) note, conversation is a pre-requisite for grammatical acquisition, and thus the authors were keen to provide students with opportunities to practice general conversation in English. However, teachers anecdotally noted that students engaging in repeated general conversation sessions did not always demonstrate improvements in lexical range and grammatical complexity and accuracy. This phenomenon could also be linked to the prevalence of recurrent generic topics linked above. A need for some method of scaffolding students towards greater complexity was thus identified.

To address these issues in the consultation service, we decided to create and implement the Speaking Program in the LLC. It has three principal goals; firstly, to break down the long-term process of acquiring conversational fluency into a series of more manageable sub-stages. Related to the first goal, our second goal was to use this more formalized system to help students maintain their motivation over time and thus both decrease the number of students accessing the service only once and increase reservation rates for the consultation service across both semesters. Thirdly, we wished to create a program that pushed students gradually outside of their comfort zones in terms of the topics they talked about, and their lexical and grammatical range and accuracy. This article will go on to summarize how the materials were designed, the annual review and revision process, and how the materials are currently being used in the consultation service.

**Design Process: Speaking Program**

A team of four whose work is divided between teaching regular classes and advising duties within the LLC collaborated to design the Speaking Program. The materials consist of a series of 2-sided speaking topic-based worksheets that are currently split into four levels of difficulty. The ‘can do’ descriptors for spoken interaction detailed in the Japanese version of the CEFR (Common European Framework), or CEFR-J, guided the
formation of the program’s four levels: SA1, SA2, SB1, and SB2. Each level was assigned a color that matches one of the 4 color-coded levels LLC had already been using to label its other materials (yellow, green, blue and red, in order of increasing difficulty). The worksheets are kept in colored self-access folders that match with the level of difficulty. This system makes it easy for students to find the appropriate materials for their level.

The rationale for using CEFR-J was to maintain the Speaking Program’s validity at an institutional level and, with regard to materials design, provide a consistency to the language used in each worksheet. Using CEFR-J descriptors for spoken interaction, the team selected competencies from the different bands that contained a variety of language forms that could be developed into a discussion topic. For example, the CEFR-J A2 spoken interaction band requires that the learner be able to ‘understand sentences and frequently used expressions related to areas of immediate relevance (e.g. very basic personal and family information, shopping, local geography, employment)’. Thus, the Speaking Program features topics that include describing family members (family information) and describing one’s hometown (local geography). Initially, five worksheets were created for each level. However, it was always the team’s intention to add further worksheets to each level as it would be somewhat naïve to expect students to be able to move from one level to another having possibly only completed five 15-minute speaking tasks. The current total is eight worksheets per level with further additions expected in the future. We limited the content of each topic to fit on both sides of a single A4 sheet (Appendix 1) in order to keep within the 15-minute consultation service time.

Table 1 details the four levels and the related topics drawn from CEFR-J. Some topics, particularly in level SB2, were specifically geared toward students at our technical university.
Table 1. The Four Levels and Topics for Each of the Eight Worksheets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SA1</th>
<th>SA2</th>
<th>SB1</th>
<th>SB2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Talking about daily routines (SA1.1)</td>
<td>Comparisons (SA2.1)</td>
<td>Introductions (SB1.1)</td>
<td>Discussing a topic (SB2.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking about families (SA1.2)</td>
<td>Directions (SA2.2)</td>
<td>Restaurant role play (SB1.2)</td>
<td>Describing a story (SB2.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking about hobbies (SA1.3)</td>
<td>Abilities (SA2.3)</td>
<td>Graded reader II (SB1.3)</td>
<td>Considering a proposal (SB2.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking about food (SA1.4)</td>
<td>Explaining artifacts and events (SA2.4)</td>
<td>Person(s) I admire (SB1.4)</td>
<td>Introducing your research (SB2.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invitations (SA1.5)</td>
<td>Expressing likes and dislikes (SA2.5)</td>
<td>Future plans (SB1.5)</td>
<td>Explaining something technical (SB2.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What did you do on-? (SA1.6)</td>
<td>Graded reader I (SA2.6)</td>
<td>Describing a trip (SB1.6)</td>
<td>Describing a manga series (SB2.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are you going to do on-? (SA1.7)</td>
<td>My hometown (SA2.7)</td>
<td>Giving instructions for a game (SB1.7)</td>
<td>Sharing your research implications (SB2.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Describing your friend (SA1.8)</td>
<td>Future plans (SA2.8)</td>
<td>My school days (SB1.8)</td>
<td>Summarizing a news story (SB2.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The program also required a level check, or diagnostic, for new students starting the Speaking Program. The level check takes the form of a controlled interview that includes language forms from each of the four levels, starting at SA1. For example, one of the first questions is ‘What kind of food do you like?’ which is related to SA1.3. Each section of the level check becomes increasingly more challenging and if the student begins to struggle at any point the level check is politely ended and the student assigned a level based on the successful exchanges that took place. Students also have the option to start at a lower level (than the one recommended by the instructor) if they would like to review any topics. Assessment tests for each level were also created, with more details described in the section.
below titled “How the material is used.” The next stage of the design process required that the team review all of the material and make any alterations necessary. Once completely edited in English, the instructions for each worksheet were translated into Japanese.

The Speaking Program material is reviewed every year during an annual meeting and any necessary edits are made. For example, a particular task may not be working and might need changes, or a completely different task might be suggested. Also, as was the case during the most recent review stage, when the grammar book linked to each worksheet (the Japanese bilingual edition of Basic Grammar in Use by Raymond Murphy) was replaced with a newer edition which included a restructuring of the units, the materials had to be altered to reflect the newer edition.

How the Material Is Used

Each worksheet of the Speaking Program is organized into the following sections (see Appendix A for an example worksheet):
- Title
- The worksheet aims
- Short task description
- Homework component
- Preparatory section
- A task (making statements, answering and asking questions)
- Brief cultural or grammatical note

The Speaking Program level check, worksheets, and assessment tests were all designed to take 15 minutes so they could be used in the 15-minute reservation-based time slots of the consultation service. 48 time slots are usually available each week. When students begin the Speaking Program they are first required to do the level check. Once the teacher has assigned them a level, they can choose their first worksheet. Students should complete the homework and preparatory stages of the worksheet prior to their next consultation service reservation. The homework section of the worksheet consists of various activities to help a student understand the task. The activities range from simple
translation exercises and gap fills, to matching exercises and role plays. On almost all of the worksheets, there is also a reference to the relevant units of a grammar book held permanently in the LLC (the Japanese bilingual edition of Basic Grammar in Use by Raymond Murphy), should the students require additional support. The homework component for each worksheet was designed to introduce the language focus to the students and provide the opportunity to practice the language in a controlled manner. At the beginning of the session the teacher checks the homework to ensure the student’s comprehension of the language form; in addition, the preparatory stage might also be checked if errors were detected by the teacher during the task stage. The worksheets also contain a ‘Did You Know?’ section that includes cultural information or further grammar support. In short, the process from the level check to the first session is as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Work Flow for Speaking Program
Once a session has been completed, the teacher makes a comment on the student’s ‘progress chart’ (Appendix B), a sheet of paper on which the teacher writes notes for the student to keep a record of the sessions they have completed and their performance. This record also shows how many times a student repeated a task before being able to proceed to the next worksheet. The tasks are designed to be repeated if necessary. The teachers also record comments in a secure Google database which exists for all LLC teaching staff to check an individual student’s progress before meeting in the consultation service. The progress report and the Google database are used by student and teacher respectively to prepare for the assessment test. When a student feels ready, they can opt to take the assessment test in order to move up to the next level. The assessment test assesses students on three tasks drawn from the eight topics within a level. The teacher tests the student’s ability to produce and respond to certain language forms from the three chosen tasks. The teacher chooses the three assessment tasks based on comments made on the student’s progress charts or, more commonly, comments recorded in the Google database. A student can fail the assessment test if he or she does not perform to the required standard stated in the CEFR-J competencies and fails to provide correct utterances based on the language contained in the worksheets. The aim of the assessment test is to confirm students can understand and appropriately respond to questions in English, as well as ask appropriate questions to their interlocutor(s).

The teacher records any errors during the assessment test and then provides feedback immediately afterwards, pointing out errors and giving explicit instructions on how to improve if the assessment test must be retaken. It is not uncommon for students to fail the assessment test the first time but most pass the second time. When students pass the assessment test they are given a certificate to recognize their achievement and they move on to the next level.

Tasks in the final SB2 level are designed to be more open-ended so they can be repeated as many times as the student wants. This level gives the student more control over the content of each task as well as allowing them to practice the tasks continuously with the goal of helping them maintain their level of fluency.
Initial Impact of the Speaking Program on the Consultation Service Usage

Early data suggests that the Speaking Program has had an impact on the consultation service in the following three areas: firstly, the type of student request, secondly, the consistency of consultation service users over semesters one and two, and finally the number of students making repeat visits to the consultation service. Figure 2 shows that reservations for the Speaking Program have all but replaced ‘free talk’ whereas reservations for the other services have largely remained the same (semester one of years 2016 and 2014 were chosen for comparison as 2015 involved the gradual integration of the Speaking Program in the first semester and a full integration in the second semester).

![Number of Sessions by Request During Weeks 1-10, Semester 1](image)

Figure 2. A Comparison of the Services Provided by the LLC in the Consultation Service

The percentage of available reservations used by students post-Speaking Program introduction stood at 93.3% during semester one 2016 and, more significantly, 92.8% for semester two 2016, an increase from the 2014 figures of 86.9% and 66.5% for semesters one and two respectively. Although a longer study would be required to fully attribute this large increase in semester two’s reservations to the Speaking Program, the data suggests a
positive shift towards achieving the goal of more consistent consultation service usage over semesters one and two. Another goal of the Speaking Program was to increase the number of students who make repeat visits to the consultation service, and by design the LLC. In the first ten weeks of semester one 2014, 49 students came to the consultation service for a single visit to practice free talk, with a large drop in repeat users beyond that initial visit. In the first ten weeks of semester one 2016 the number of students making repeat visits for the Speaking Program has increased with one time users at only 16 (Figure 3). A longer study would be required to fully evaluate whether there is any correlation between the number of times that students use the consultation service and the introduction of the Speaking Program. However, based on the time periods analyzed, the mean average for a single student and the number of times the consultation service was used stands at 2.83 visits per student for the first ten weeks of semester one 2014 and 3.96 for the first ten weeks of semester one 2016.
The Speaking Program has proven to be successful in terms of popularity amongst consultation service visitors and increasing the number of repeat visitors to the LLC. Such has been the demand for the program that reservations are fully booked weeks in advance and teachers have had to add extra consultation sessions in order to address the increased

Figure 3. Free Talk / Speaking Program Reservations per Student

**Conclusion**

The Speaking Program has proven to be successful in terms of popularity amongst consultation service visitors and increasing the number of repeat visitors to the LLC. Such has been the demand for the program that reservations are fully booked weeks in advance and teachers have had to add extra consultation sessions in order to address the increased
demand. Most importantly, the Speaking Program has provided structured activities with clear goals that form the basis of the consultation sessions. At once the Speaking Program removes both the pressure for students to consistently generate more topics as they were required to for ‘free talk’ whilst also providing more tangible means for students to check their language progress.
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Appendices

Appendix A

A sample worksheet

SA2.3

SA2.3 得意なことについて話そう

タスク（課題）目録

- 自分ができることについて話せる
- 何かについて、得意な得意でないかを話せる

タスク

先生に得意なことについて話し、どのくらい得意かを説明しましょう。また、先生に得意なことを尋ね、どのくらい得意かを開いて見ましょう。この課題は、SA1.3 で行った練習の復習が一部含まれています。

復習

1. 以下の英語を日本語に訳してみましょう。

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>英語</th>
<th>日本語</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use a computer</td>
<td>使用コンピューター</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>炊く</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ride a motorbike</td>
<td>騎る</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speak another language</td>
<td>話す</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive</td>
<td>駆ける</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play tennis</td>
<td>テニスをする</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surf</td>
<td>サーフする</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do kendo</td>
<td>道にじゅんする</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draw</td>
<td>くすりする</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play soccer</td>
<td>サッカーをする</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. 下の練習を完成し、適当な応答になるように右の欄からその答えになるものを選びましょう。

Can you _______ rugby? No, but I can do karate.
Are you _______ at drawing? Quite good. I like to paint.
Can you _______ judo? I have never done that. I'd like to try.
Can you _______ rock climbing? Not really. I can just make basic things.
Are you _______ at cooking? Yes, I have played since high school.

上の質問に対して、あなたのことについて答えてみましょう。

I'm terrible. I'm not very good. I'm OK. I'm not bad. I'm quite good.
予習

それぞれの質問の中から適当なものを選んで質問し、その活動あるいはスポーツに得意かどうかを自分で答え
て見ましょう。

Example:
Can you play tennis?  Yes, I'm OK.

Can you __________________? ________________________________
Are you good at __________________? _________________________
Do you know how to __________________? ______________________
Can you __________________? ________________________________
Are you good at __________________? _________________________
Do you know how to __________________? ______________________

参考

'So, so (ほどほど)' という表現は少々和製英語のように聞こえます。'OK'という表現のほうが良いでし
よう。

英語では、「スポーツをする」という表現の動詞に、すべて'play'を用いることはしません。例えば、
「剣道をする」は、'do'を用いますが、「ジョギングをする」は'go'を用います。

サッカーやラグビーや野球のようなチームでやるスポーツは通常'play'を用います。ラケットやバットの
ようなものを使うゴルフやテニスもそうです。一方、ランニングやジョギングや水泳のように語尾が-ing
で終わる、一人で行うスポーツは'go'を用い、空手や柔道のような武道は'do'を用います。
Appendix B

Student Progress Chart

Use this chart to track your progress. After you complete each activity, theConsultation Room teacher will sign your chart. You can do the same activity as many times as you like until you're happy with your performance. You don't have to do all of the activities but they will help you to improve and pass the test to move on to the next level.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SA1-1</th>
<th>SA1-2</th>
<th>SA1-3</th>
<th>SA1-4</th>
<th>SA1-5</th>
<th>SA1-6</th>
<th>SA1-7</th>
<th>SA1-8</th>
<th>SA1-Test</th>
<th>SA2-1</th>
<th>SA2-2</th>
<th>SA2-3</th>
<th>SA2-4</th>
<th>SA2-5</th>
<th>SA2-6</th>
<th>SA2-7</th>
<th>SA2-8</th>
<th>SA2-Test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SB1-1</th>
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<th>SB1-3</th>
<th>SB1-4</th>
<th>SB1-5</th>
<th>SB1-6</th>
<th>SB1-7</th>
<th>SB1-8</th>
<th>SB1-Test</th>
<th>SB2-1</th>
<th>SB2-2</th>
<th>SB2-3</th>
<th>SB2-4</th>
<th>SB2-5</th>
<th>SB2-6</th>
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<th>SB2-8</th>
<th>SB2-Test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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